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The women's basketball team isready to begin what Head Coach
Rene Portland calls a rebuilding year
after graduation claimed some key
players from last year's 23-7 squad.

The Lady Lions finished 15th in last
season's Associated Press Coaches
Poll and recorded big victories over
national powers Rutgers, Washington
and North Carolina State before fall-
ing to Mississippi in the second round
of the NCAA tournament.

This season, Penn State will face
four teams that finished in last year's
Top 20, including Louisiana Tech
( third ), Rutgers ( fifth), Virginia
(11th) and James Madison (12th).
But in order to have success against
these teams and gain their fourth
straight 20-win season, the Lady Li-
ons will have to fill the shoes of
graduated 6-2 forward Vicki Link,
three-point specialist Lisa Faloon,
front court backup Vanessa Paynter
and shooting forward Laura Hughes.

Link led her teammates in both
scoring ( 18.4 points per game) and
rebounding ( 10.1) and was Penn
State's most accurate shooter. Fa-
loon, who contributed 16.5 points per
game, nailed a team-high 34 three-
point shots for a .548 percentage.

Portland said that she has had to
change a few things to accommodate
all the young players on this year's
squad.

"We're really going to simplify
things," said Portland, who is enter-
ing her eighth year at the Penn State
helm. "It's going to be fundamental.
It's going to be a team that has to be
very, very intelligent."

The returning seniors are All-
American point guard Suzie McCon-
nell and 6-3 center Bethany Collins.
Both players should contribute
enough experience to help offset a
very young Penn State team that has
three rookies, one redshirt freshman
and four sophomores in its 11-player
roster.

McConnell pumped in 13.9 points
and grabbed 4.7 rebounds per game
last year while dishing out a nation-
leading 11.8assists. This season, how-
ever. the 5-3 McConnell will be ex-
pected to complement her
outstanding passing skills and knack
for picking opponent's pockets with
an effective offensive punch.

"She has been told we are going to
need more scoring from her this
year," Portland said. "This year we
have adjusted our fast break to give
her the option to continue to the
bucket. If she reads a mismatch of
numbers, Suzie will not stay in the
point position. She will get herself
into a scoring position. As she goes,
we go.'

McConnell, who played for the
U.S. team at the Pre-Olympic Invita-
tional in Seoul, South Korea last sum-
mer. said that a scoring role should
not change her run-and-gun style. Mar 7-12
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lady cager squad shows promise
"Whatever I can do to put more

points on the board, that's what I'm
going to do," the Pittsburgh native
said. "I like to run, and hopefully
we'll be able to run this year, but I'll
definitely be looking to score more."

Collins was not a scoring machine
at center last year, averaging 9.5
points and 4.6 rebounds per contest.
Her role was that of a dominant
inside player creating steals.
blocking shots and using her size to
keep opponents out of the paint. Butshoulder and back problems limited
her playing time in previous years
and could be factors in her perfor-
mance this year.

"I have to rebuild. Right now I
haven't reached my potential," said
Collins, a Stony Creek, Ct. native.
"I've missed an awful lot when the
preseason began because I had anoth-
er operation on the shoulder and the
week after that I came down with
pneumonia.

"But I'm really looking forward to
the season. It's my senior year and I
want to go out with the best season
I've ever had here."

The lone junior this year is 6-0
forward Lisa Lambert. She saw some
time as a front court reserve last year
and is a frontrunner for a starting
spot.

Sophomore Tiffany Chill and red-
shirt freshman Debbie Harrison are
also in the running for a starting spot
at forward. Collegian le Photos

The 6-0 Chill became a starter in
the second half of 1987 and averaged
3.3 points and 2.2 rebounds per game
while the 6-3 Harrison sat out with
knee problems. Harrison averaged
20.6 points and 13.1 rebounds in high
school and could add depth to Penn
State's power game.

Head Coach Rene Portland, above, will be counting on Bethany Collins, one ofjust two seniors on the Penn State squad, for leadership this season.

`... we have to move at a pace that's correct for
this age group.'

.. t

Sophomores Shelly Caplinger, who
had 12 starting assignments a year
ago and Liz Henson, a State College
Intermediate High School graduate,
will battle for the other starting
guard spot opposite McConnell.

—Rene Portland

will share time with Collins at center.
She appeared in 25 games as a rookie
and contributed 2.8 points and 1.9
rebounds per game.

eyes on. Adrie is similar to Vicki
(Link) in a lot of ways very agile,
very offensive oriented. I don't see
her as a forward, I see her being
more effective inside."

ward," she said. grew half an inch
last year so maybe that will make the
difference at center. I just want to get
a lot of playing time and I hope to
play well. We'll probably try a lot of
combinations."

Caplinger combines outside shoot-
ing and good passing ability in the
back court, while Henson, as a walk-
on last year, appeared in 10 games.

Adrie DeVries, a 6-4 sophomore,

"Adrie is the return of the quick
center." Portland said of the Louis-
ville, Ky. native. "She's the kid
you're going to have to keep your

DeVries, however, said she never
considered herself to be a center.

I've always thought I was a for-
Those combinations may include

using the rookies more often to get

1987 schedule
Date
Nov 27
Nov 28
Nov 29
Dec.s
Dec.8
Dec 11
Dec 19
Jan 3
Jan.7
Jan.9

Time Opponent
4:30 Oklahomaat Hawaii
tba at Hawaii
tba at Hawaii
8:00 at Pittsburgh
7.45 Syracuse

6.00 Virginia

7:45 Texas Tech
2:00 Western Kentucky
6:00 St. Joseph's
2'oo at Rhode Island
7:45 Temple
6:00 George Washington
7:30 at Rutgers
5:30 at St. Bonaventure

5-05 at Duquesne
1:30 at West Virginia

7:00 at St. Joseph's
7:45 West Virginia
7:45 Louisiana Tech
3:30 Massachusetts
7:45 Rhode Island
7:00 at Temple
2:00 at George Washington
7:30 at Maryland
7:30 at James Madison
2:00 St. Bonaventure
7:45 Duquesne
7:45 Rutgers
tba Atlantic 10 TournamentSuzie McConnell Tiffany Chill

••
~.....

them playing experience, while giv-
ing the starters a rest. But judging
from the talent of the newcomers,
some may compete for a starting
spot.

The rookies include 6-0 forward
Stefeni Thomas, who was a USA
TODA Y two-year honorable mentionAll-American, 5-9 guard Terri Wil-
liams, who was all-state and all-East-
ern Regional in her senior year; and
5-7 guard Tanya Garner, who aver-
aged 29.9 points and 10.1 rebounds
during her senior season.

"We certainly have very high goals
and very high expectations,- Port-land said, "but we have to move at a
pace that's correct for this age
group.••

The Lady Lions opentheir season in
Hawaii at the United Airlines Rain-
bow-Wahine Tournament hosted by
the University of Hawaii. Penn State
will play Oklahoma Nov. 27 in thefirst game of the three-day tourna-
ment.

Jan 14
Jan. 16
Jan 18
Jan. 23

NOTICE NAUTILUS MEMBERSHIP FOR PREGNANT AND ALONE? Con-
sale valid one year at two loca- sider adoption. Young couple
tions for only 150 dollars, call unable to have children. inter-
-867-2569. ested in adopting. We will payCollegian Inc. reserves the

right to release the names of
individuals who place advertis-
ing in The Daily Collegian. Colle-
gian Magazine and The Weekly
Collegian

ROSS MT. BIKE brand new, won medical and legal expenses. Call
in a raffle. Price negotiable! Call collect (412) 367-7774
234-2338 PREGNANT? WORRIED? NEED

The decision on whether to
release this information shall be
made by the management of
Collegian Inc

The purpose of this policy is
to discourage the placement of
advertising that may be cruel or
unnecessarily embarrassing to
individuals or organizations.

YAMAHA 12 STRING acoustic/e- help? Free pregnancy testing.
lectric. Beautiful sound. $290 or Confidential counseling. Provide
reasonable offer. Call Doug 231- information on community re
0362 sources including housing. Call

on us, 24 hours a day. CRCPCZENITH Z-100 COMPUTER S4OK 234-7340
graphics board two monitors
plus 2xB- DSDD Shugart drives SAVE $1 ON THE SUPER WASH
with CPM bw-basic MS-DOS at Park Forest and University
printer $lOOO 865-1230 Drive Car Washs. Clip and use

this ad with Student ID. Expires2 AIRLINE TICKETS roundtrip 12/13/87.Baltimore to Raleigh. N.C. 12-26.
12-30 $l2B each. Call 238-4048. SCHOLARSHIPS/ GRANTS FORPLAQUES
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co ege are available. Millions go1980 PLYMOUTH CHAMP runs unclaimed yearly. For details callgreat, gold/tan, am/fm, sunroof 1-800- USA-1221 ext. 0627$llOO. must see 234-1893 eve
nings SPRING BREAK CHARTER trips

to Cancun. Bahamas, Florida and
Jamaica--also great ski packages
to Colorado. Campbell Travel
238-4444

ATTENTION
A—A—A— AIRBAND CON- TELEVISION RENTALS. COLOR.
TEST! (better known to some as B & W. long or short term. low
lip-sync contest) Applications at rates. ACORN. 232 S. Allen. 238.
HUB desk- first prize $100! Call 6021
862-6251 for no-obligation info THE SCORPION PRESENTS the
AFRAID YOU'RE PREGNANT? ultimate tribute to ZZ TOP with
Need Help? Call Birthright 237- Buffalo's "Ozone Rangers" Nov
3163 for free pregnancy test and 4th
other assistance. Confidential

FOR SALE
UNITED STATES MARINE Corps
undergraduate officer programs.
Freshmen and sophomores get

ATTENTION SKIERS— SKI Sug- in shape this summer while see-arbush, Park City or Innsbrook ing if you have what it takes to bewith the P.S. Outing Club. Great a marine corps officer. You'll beprices! For details call Linda 862- paid approximately $218.00 a1097. week, plus room. board and tray
ATTENTION SKIERS ski Sug- el. Ask about tuition assistance.
arbush, Killington. or Smuggler's student loan deferments free
Notch over Christmas break civilian flight lessons aviation
Complete package is $199. For guaranntees. and high starting
more details call Kim 234-4035. salaries. Equal opportunity. For

more information call 237-8578
today and ask for GYSGT Rupp
or Capt Hough

and non-judgemental. 111 Sow
ers Street.

COMMODORE MPS-803 PRINT-
ER for sal& Excellent condition.
compatible with all Commodore
models 875.00 Call 862-7474.
DATE AND STUDENT TICKETS
for all home football games.
Trades possible. Call 231-8587
Noon - Bpm.

DATE AND STUDENT tickets to
the West Virginia game. Oct 31.
Call 231-8587. noon-Bpm.

DON'T MISS "THE ASSASSINS"
Featuring the Nighthawks Jimmy
Thackery at the Scorpion Wed.
Nov 11th.

FOR SALE/ RENT: 10 by 55 two
bedroom trailer 1 1/2 miles from
campus on bus route. For details
call Phyllis. 364-9454 evenings.

GAY/LESBIAN SWITCHBOARD -

info and referals 237-1950. 6-9
pm.

YOU'RE INVITED! SUNSHINE'S
15th Birthday Sale-Storewide
Sayings-up to 75°0 off, Sun-
shine Imports 127 E. Beaver (clip
for free gift).

GUITAR AMPLIFIER. MAR-
SHALL 50 watt channel switch-
ing head like new $375. Call Mark
867-6481.

JOAN. WHERE DID you go on
Friday? I had a great time!! Call
867-6061. Larry HELP WANTEDINSURANCE FOR YOUR auto.

motorcycles. home. personal be-
longings. hospitalization. For
professional, courteous service
call 238-6633.

PEDIATRICIAN AND ENGINEER
long to adopt newborn. We love
children dearly and will provide
many opportunities. a fine edu-
cation and a nice country home.
Expenses paid. Legal. Call col-
lect 201-580-0673 eves. Don't be
afraid We're warm caring peo-
ple.

DISHWASHERS NEEDED
FLEXIBLE scheouling apply I'l
person at the Tavern Restaurant

JACKSON 'CHARUEL' $450.00

W.stone 'Raider' Bass $450.00

1973 Chevy Caprice $500.00 862
7332

GOVERNMENT JOBS $l6 000-
59.230tyr Now hiring Call (805)
687.6000 Ext. R-9568 for current
federal list

MOPED FOR SALE! 1979 Puch. RENT PLAYER. 3 movies. for 3
Great condition, must sell. 231. days only $lO ACORN. 232 S
2063 Allen

Government Jobs. $16,040
$59230/ yr. Now Hiring. Your
Area. 805-687-6000 Ext. R-9568
for current Federal list

RETAIL SALES FLEXIBLE part- JANUARY SUBLETS CHOICE
time hours apply in person Sofa apartments - great rates 237-and Chair 2615 east college aye- 1761.

TYPING
MALE: 1/3 UNIVERSITY TER.
RACE apt. Free heat. water.
cooking. Walking distance from
campus. Free bus pass.

AFFORDABLE TYPING/ SPE- $153/month 231-2030 Eric
CIALTY features; free pick up PRIVACY, OWN ROOM, in house
and delivery: speedy service; call located three blocks from cam238-7757 pus. $1951 negotiable. Mark 867
A PROFESSIONAL AND fast 5151
word processing and typing serv- SPRING/ SUMMER SUBLET oneice. Experience with theses. Call female roommate needed in Het-
-234-8691 zel Plaza. Good location. Call
EXPERIENCED DEPENDABLE 867-6109
TYPING and word processing. SUBLET: MALE 1/3 Beaver Hill
Extensive thesis experience. Apartment. furnished. utilities-Competitive rates. Campus deliv- /cable included. Rent negotiable
ery. Deb. 359-3068. 231-0368 Evenings.

EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONAL
TYPIST: Term Papers, reports,
thesis, etc. Reasonable rates.
Call 9-9 pm 238-3920.
FLYING FINGERS TYPING Serv-
ice. Professional word proc-
essing business since 1979.
Rush service. Full time staff.
Mon-Fri 8-s. Sat. 10-5. One block
from campus. 119 S Fraser 237-
2905

READ IT.
yotj IIfind notional and .n

iernabonol news acodewuci
related editorml campy and
valuable "liver listng

ROOMMATES
UNIVERSITY SECRETARY QUIT
TO type from home. Theses, re-
sumes. term papers. etc. Call 10-
10 238-2388.

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED:
$175/mo. furnished University
Gateway. Call John 237-8309
WANTED FEMALE ROOMMATE
to share efficiency. Apt.
$l6B/mo . includes all utilities.
Cable and free bus transporta-
tion. Available immediately an-
d/or for spring semester. 234-
8094

FOR RENT
2-BDRM UNFURNISHED apt or
house near campus. Quiet, resi-
dential. fireplace. yard (312) 752-
3210.

SUBLET
ATTENTION MODERN 1-bdr Uni-
versity Towers Apt. for Spring
sublet. Interested females call
Lisa 862-3283 afternoons.late-
nite

35mm
Slides

HighResolution
Computer Graphics
Fast Turn Around
Charts & Graphs

Multi Color
Low Prices

GRAPHICS 101
237-4244

300 S. Pugh & Foster

RESUMES
WANTED: THREE GRAD stu
dents to share spacious town
house available in January
Cheap- $125/mo plus electric and
phone. Serious students pre-
ferred. Party animals need not
apply. Call 867-6009 after 6:00
p.m. Ask for Bill Dougan

As Low as $7.50

Do it *yourself
and Save!

*Free instruction
available!

GRAPHICS 101
237-4244

300 S. Pugh & Foster

WANTED
AAAA ALUMNUS NEEDS Foot-
ball Tickets for Notre Dame.
WVU, Maryland and Pitt. Call
(814) 237-5204
A DESPERATE STUDENT
NEEDS FOOTBALL Tickets to
any game. Help! Please call Bob
862-6778
3 WEST VIRGINIA general admix
sion tickets desperately needed
Call collect on weekend. 2 15-361
9730

WANTED GENERAL ADMIS-
SION tickets for Notre Dame
Game 234-9047 evenings

SPECIAL
MODEMS
ON SALE
• Hayes

Compatible
,

• 1200 Baud ,

• Internal &

External '

'99.95 :

Offer Valid Thru 10131

INTEGRATED
COMPUTER
SUPPLIES

GENERAL ADMISSIONS TICK
ETS to Syracuse. Notre Dame.
West Virginia. Maryland or Pitt 2
or 4 $$ Please call Ron at 862-
3069

329 E. Calder Way
238-8388

LOOKING FOR APARTMENT WANTED FREEZER SPACE to
spring male roommate want own rent. Near campus Call 862-7985
room. near campus. call after
4:00 674-8102 4111111111111M1111111111111MMEM.

V;ElUri
Drivers
Wanted

Immediately
call 2348007

FULL TIME SALES MANAGER TRAINEE
PART TIME SALES CASHIERS

Join Anderson-Little one of the nation's
leading retail chains for men's and women's
clothing. We're a successful 60 year-old
company with excellent growth oppor-
tunities for the right people. We offer a fine
benefits package including:

Competitive Salaries
Flexible Hours

Liberal Discounts
Paid Holidays. Vacation & Sick Days

Health and Life Insurance
Career Advancement

Applications are being accepted
at the Nittany Mall Community
Room next to the Mall office
from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. and
6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. October
26th and 27th.

Anderson-LittleTHE STORE WITH THE GUARANTEED FIT
An Equal Opportunity Employer.


